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Venture Growth Advising for Intrepid Innovators

Interim Executive Leader 
Temporarily close C-Suite gaps  
(COO, Strategy, Business Development)

Venture Growth Consultant 
Helping venture teams cross the seven  
key milestones

Executive Mentor
Mentoring CEOs with strategic advice,  
related experience, and contacts

Board Member
An independent voice on your Board

Strategic Advisory Board Creator,  
Leader, and/or Member
Create and/or lead an S.A.B., custom-built  
for your specific mission

High-Growth CEO Forum® Leader*  
(CEO membership by invitation only) 
Join a confidential CEO peer advisory group 

*in partnership with Catlin & Cookman Group

We have your best outcome in mind, and our insight, tools, and resources will help you take the leap to 
higher growth!

Under the leadership of award-winning entrepreneur and intrapreneur Dave Dickinson, Milestone 
Crossing is a new kind of venture growth advisory firm that specializes in helping market-disrupting 
entrepreneurs and corporate new venture teams identify, plan for, and successfully pass the Seven Key 
Milestones to High-Growth Venture Success.

Our expertise, guidance, and insight help prepare startup CEOs and corporate venture leaders to boldly 
cross mission-critical chasms, defy unanticipated setbacks, and leap forward to in-market success 
and exponential growth. Following the principle of step-wise milestone achievement, we help intrepid 
innovators strengthen their value proposition, create a better go-to-market strategy, and build a better 
business model, while de-risking the journey along the way.

Where Can We Step In? 

We understand the most common challenges and obstacles that innovators experience on their journey  
to success. Whether it’s filling in as an interim executive, board member, mentor, or venture growth 
consultant, Milestone Crossing partners with your organization’s CEO or corporate venture champion 
to help close key skill or experience gaps. Bringing our insights from proven successes as well as the 
wisdom that comes with past defeats, Milestone Crossing can help ensure that you strategically grow 
your company from start to scale. 
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The Seven Milestones to High-Growth Venture Success
We’ll guide you through these critical milestones to ensure your venture is a success!

We Speak From Experience 

Milestone Crossing is championed by founder and principal Dave Dickinson, a seasoned startup CEO  
and corporate executive leader with a proven track record of developing breakthrough solutions to  
help innovators cross the critical business milestones required for venture success. 

Dave is a three-time startup CEO, Board Director, and corporate innovation executive with first-hand 
experience working alongside dozens of startups and at Fortune 500 companies Bristol-Myers Squibb, 
Church & Dwight, Johnson & Johnson and UnitedHealth Group. He has extensive strategy, innovation, 
marketing, and business development experience within digital health and healthcare services as well  
as nutritionals, personal care, and women’s health consumer products.

Most recently, Dave was the SVP, External Business Ventures for UnitedHealth Group R&D and Chief  
Innovation Officer for OptumLabs, where he led co-innovation partnerships that leveraged a de-identified 
patient database of over 200M individuals. A digital health CEO pioneer, Dave also led Zeo®,  a revolutionary  
digital sleep management company that created a global following, won numerous industry awards, and 
raised $32 million from Best Buy, Johnson & Johnson, Silicon Valley, and Taiwan venture capital. As the 
COO/division CEO for its U.S. and Taiwan subsidiaries, Dave also led startup StemCyte, the world’s most 
ethnically diverse public and private cord blood stem cell bank, where the team achieved 10x revenue 
and raised $15 million @ 3x valuation. 

Dave has gained unparalleled leadership experience in both the startup and corporate venture world 
while also building a reputation as a respected CEO coach and mentor. He’s walked the exhilarating 
tightrope, as both entrepreneur and intrapreneur, in dogged pursuit of breakthrough new products, 
services, and technology. He’s lived the challenges of discovering The Big Idea, honing true customer  
value, building a sustainable business model, and raising capital to achieve a dream.
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